
we ha,•e found, knowing that only those who have a-desire to stop using and want what we ha,·c 10 of
fer wil I join us in our way of life. 

TRADITION FOUR 

"!Uch IQ;roup �hould be au1onomous. cxcepl in ma1ters �rrecting other Groups, or N.A. as a 
whole." '' 

T"'lc autonomy-of our groups is necessary for our survival. A dipionary defines autonomous as 
"ha,·ing the right or power of self-government ... undertaken or carried on without outside control." 
This rr.eans our groups are self-governing and are nor subject to outside control. Every group has had 
10 star,d and grow on its own. 

One might ask, "Are we truly autonomous? What about our service commiuees our offices ac

-���· hot-lines, and all the other things that go on in N.A. ?" ��is that these things are not 
/ .. �J_

fhey are services we utilize 10 help us in our rcC0\'Cry an 10 further the primary purpose o our 
group5. Narcotics Anonymous is a Fellowship of men and women, addicts meeting in grou us
in� 

�
-

.
,·en set of spiritual principles to find freedom from addiction and a new way to live. All else is 

not N. A. Those thinl!.s we mentioned arc the result of me bers · r h out and o er · r --� and · .-nee so that our road might be easier. Whether we choose to utilize these services 
1s up t J the group. 

arco11cs Anonymous group is anr meeting which meets regularly at a specified place and 
1imc fc,r the purpose of recovery rro,·ided 1ha1 it follows the Twel\'e Steps and Twelve Traditions of 
Narcotics Anonymous. There are two basic types of meetings: those which are opened to the general 
public 3nd those closd to the public (for addicts only). Meetings ,·ary widely in format from group :o 
group. Some are panicipation meetings, some speakers, some question and ans\\'Cf, so:ne-�pecial pro
bic1m ,focussion. 

D,:spite :he type or format a group uses for i1s meetings, th� function of a grou::> is :.i!·.,·ays 1!ie 
��me: o pro,·ide a suit a bk and rdiabk em ironmenr for pcr!;on::il rccowry and to promote such 
,c1.:o,·e1 y. These Traditions arc part of a se1 of spiritual principles or N::irco1 ics Ano11ymous. and 
without them, N.A. docs not exist. ··· 

w� sa\' that for N.A., autonomv is more than this. It gives our groups the freedom 10 act on 
their o·,vn to establish their a1mosph�re of reco,·ery, s,:n·e their members, and fulfili their primary 
purpos�. It is for lhe-se reasons 1hat we guard our autonomy so carefully. 

11 .,·ou Id �eem that we, in our groups, can do whatc,·er we decide regardless of whc:t anyone says. 
This is partly true. Each group does have complete freedom, except when their actions affect 01hcr 
groups or N.A. as a whole. Like group conscience, autonomy can be a 1wo-edged sword. Group 
autono:ny has been used to justify the violation of the Traditions. If a contradiction exists, we have 
slipped away from our principles. If we check 10 mah sure that our actions are clearly within the 
bounds of our Traditions; if we do not dictate to other groups, or force anything upon them; and if 
we con;ider the consequences of our action ahead of !,me, then all will be well. 

TRADITION /"JV£ 

""Ea,h !iroup has b_u1 one primary purpo_se. to ,arry 1he message 10 1hc addic1 1hat still suffers." 
")'ou mean to say that our primary purpose is 10 carry the message? I thought we were here to 

get cle,n. I thought 1ha1 our primary purpose was to recover from drug addition." for the in
dividual, this is certainly true; our members are here to find freedom from addiction and a new way 
of life. However, groups aren't addicted and don't recover. All our groups can do is plant the seed 
for recc,very and bring addicts together so that the magic of empathy, honesty, caring, sharing, and 
service ,:an do their work. The purpose of this Tradition is 10 insure that this atmosphere of recovery 
is main1ained. This can only be achieved by keeping our groups recovery oriented. The fact that we, 
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TRADITION EIGHT 

"Narco1ics Anonymous should remain forc,·cr nonl)rofessiooal, bu1 our scl'Cicc i:cmcr� may cmpllly 
special workers." ' 

: Eighth Tradition IS vital io· stabilicy of N .A. as a whole. In order to understand this Tradi-
need to define "non-professional service centers'' and "special workers." With an 

nding of these terms, 1his importan1 Tradition is self-explanatory. 
his Tradition we say we have no professionals. By this, we mean we have no staff 
·ists, doctors, lawyers, counselors, etc. Our program works by one addict helping another. 
>ying professionals in N.A., we would destroy our unity. We are simply addic1s of equal 
ely helping one another. 
ecognite and admire the professionals. Many of our members are professionals in their own 
s just that there is oo room for professionalism in N.A.

vice center is defined as a place where N.A. service committees operate. The World Service 
local regional and area offices are examples of service cen1ers. A clubhouse or halfway 
;imilar facility, is not an N.A. service cencer and is noc affiliaced with N.A. A service center 
nply, a place where N.A. services arc offered on a continuing basis. 
ice centers may employ special workers." This sea cement means that service centers may 
-rkers for special skills such as phone answering. clerical work, or print ing. Such employees 
, responsible co a ser,ice commiuee. As N.A. grows, the demand for these workers will 
·ial workers are necessary to insure efficiency in an ever expanding Fellowship. 
ffcrence berwecn professionals and special work:ers should be defined for clarity. Profc�
k in specific professions which do not direct services of N.A .. but are· for personal gain. 
:ls do not follow N.A. Traditions. Our special workers, on the other hand, ,11;ork " i1hin 
)OS and are directly responsible always 10 those they sen·e, to the Fellowship. 
rds 10 our Eighth Tradition.  we do not .single out our members as "professional' ' ;  by not 
·essional s1a1us on any member, we insure that we remain "forever non-professional.''

TRAD/TIO.\' ,\'/.\"£ 

·N.A. as such ought nc,·cr be or),\aniud; but we ma� a(at( servke board, or ,ommi11c�, dirC\1ly
nsible 10 those 1hey scn-e:· 

tdition defines che way our Fellowship fun..:tions. We must first understand \\:hat N.A. 
Anonymous is addicts who have the desire to stop using, and have joined together to do 
tings are a gathering of members for the purpose of staying clean and carrying the 
·covery. Our Steps and Traditions are set down in a specific order. They are numbered ,
nd unstructured. They are organized, but this is noi che type of organization referred 10
Tradition. For the purpose of  this Tradition, "organized" means ha\·ing management
On this basis, che meaning of Tradicion Nine is clear. Without this Tradition, our
,uld be in opposition to spiritual principles. A lo\·ing God as he may express himself in
,science is our ul1ima1e auchority.-
1 Tra�ition g�s on co define the nature of·the things 1hat we can do to he
1ay crea1e servic·e boards or committees to serve the needs of the Fellowshipr,,.,...o-n~e-o.....
ower to rule, censor, decide, !;)r .dictate. hey exist solely to serve the Felio . s  1p, u1 
,art of Narcotics nonymous.r IS is"the nature of our service structure as it bas evo v
:fined in the N.A. service mahual. 






